Mechanical enhancement and myocardial oxygen saving by synchronized dynamic left ventricular compression.
Dynamic cardiomyoplasty with synchronously paced skeletal muscle grafts has recently been developed to augment the performance of impaired myocardium. This method has been reported effective to improve patients' general status and some hemodynamic parameters. It is unknown, however, how a systolic dynamic cardiac compression, as in dynamic cardiomyoplasty, affects left ventricular energetics. The purpose of this study was to characterize the effects of dynamic cardiac compression on the ventricle in terms of the pressure-volume relationship and myocardial oxygen consumption. In an isolated cross-circulated dog heart model, a dynamic cardiac compression device was set to directly compress the ventricle during systole. End-systolic pressure, contractility index (Emax), pressure-volume area, external mechanical work, coronary blood flow, and myocardial oxygen consumption were determined before and during dynamic cardiac compression. Dynamic cardiac compression significantly increased Emax. When end-diastolic and stroke volumes were fixed, end-systolic pressure, pressure-volume area, and external mechanical work significantly increased during dynamic cardiac compression while coronary blood flow and myocardial oxygen consumption remained unchanged. When end-systolic pressure was matched with the pre-dynamic cardiac compression control level by decreasing end-diastolic volume at a constant stroke volume so that external mechanical work under dynamic cardiac compression returned to the control level, both pressure-volume area and myocardial oxygen consumption significantly decreased. In contrast to a marked increase in myocardial oxygen consumption for a given increase in external mechanical work by either volume loading or dobutamine, dynamic cardiac compression did not increase myocardial oxygen consumption for the same increase in external mechanical work. Thus dynamic cardiac compression augments left ventricular pump function without increasing myocardial oxygen demand or compromising coronary blood flow.